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GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOXto

nd 6 FOSoi a.

By Andrew F. Currier, M. D.

Élüliililü
West, Toronto.

SP*'
By Agronomist. 1ce

This Department Is for the use of our farm readers who want the »i»»0B 
of an expert on any question regarding soil, seed, crops, etc. If yo S ^ |f

answer will be mailed to you. Address Agronomist, care of Wils 
Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide St. W., Toronto.

mA Iin»!; do not believe this is the cause in all 
cases.

Acne..
This is a skin disease which is most ----- . . w iq ti.at jtcommon and mortifying to young peo- . What is very noteworthy is that -t 

pie and it is so persistent that it often is often assoc,atcd wUh mdigestion 
brings discouragement to both doctor 'women.^nS

“t ta by no means limited to young with improper habits of various kind,, 

occurs in the aged

«w^VRRY back yard should be used fot the cultivation of fruits and 
■4 vegetables’ ’—says the Food Controller’s Bulletin. Market Gardens 
“ must be worked to capacity. But all this effort is wasted unless 

the seeds sown are capable of producing sturdy, vigorous plants. 1 lant 
Rennie’s War Garden Seeds and insure a full crop !

» -

crops, and one which has become a ■ jng around the plants. 
standby in many families. ; The early cabbage plants should be

The garden turnips, the only kind i ^ twenty inches apart jn the rows 
to be considered here, are divided into j gnd (he rowg tw0 tcct -apart, as the 
the white and yellow fleshed, or tur- ; headg anJ root mass are not so large 
nip and rutabaga, although properly ; as are the ,ate ones> which should be 
speaking the latter name be],on8s ! get two fect apart i„ the rows and the 
alone to the Swedish -division of the, rowg twQ feet apart jf to he worked 
yellow ones. The yellow-fleshed tur-, wjtl] thc hog; or> if to lie worked with 
nips are grown principally for winter ; the wheel-cultivator, make thc rows 
use, the white early ones being used, fect apart
for thc all-season and early crops whgn getting out the early cabbage

The turnip is a gross feeder and de-1 havg thg rjdges madc at least the day 
mands good soil or a poor crop will brfore and properly levelcd. Go over 
be the result. The soil should be them w;th a trowel or pointed hoe and 
well worked so as to he fine and mel- g out a hollow at the right dis- 
low before the planting is done and * a t act tl)e plants. This 
the soil m the drills, when they have jg betler than making holes with the 
been made, freed from small clods. d}bMe for plants transplanted from 
For garden use make the drills a foot bQxes or flatg and also provides for 
apart and an inch deep. those which have been growing on

Sow the seed in the drills sparingly, -p two-inch pots, 
dropping them about an inch apart, Thig metho(i of planting 
and cover with fine soil and gently thg r00ts to remain in the same re
press down over the top of the drills ]atiye position they had before being 
with the back of a hoe or a piece °* ! movcd This saves time in maturing, 
board. Germination will be hastened ; plantg pu]Ied out 0f boxes and set :
if you keep the drills moist, but not. jn ho]eSi straight up and down, and ;___
soggy, until the young plants appear ! ged tightly together, will require | -— 

When the plants get to a height of tjme tQ readjust themselves to an al-,
an inch thinning should be done. 1 his tergd cnvironment and a disturbed
is important and depends as to sPac' root_mass. There will be no trou-j 
ing on thc kinds planted. Most of ble about continuous growth in the 
the early, flat strap-leaved ones grow ! case of thoso young cabbage plants 
to a diameter of three inches under whk.h have been growing on in small 
good cultivation, although most per- ; ^ as they will nor realize they
sons begin to pick them when they : have been m0ved if the operation is 
are half an inch smaller. For this gkillful]y donej sq a5 not to disturb 
reason they should be thinned out to ; thg mags of wInte fibrous roots around 
four inches apart in the drills. 11 , the ball 0f soji jn the pots. De-pot 
you are fond of turnip sauce and like ; thpm invcrting thc pot- when the : 
the tops as greens used like spinach, . nt wi]] come out in the hand when | 
pick thc turnips when they are two ck against some solid substance. 1 

K I The Cuiture o, Onions

Those who have it should eat very 
simple Tood, avoid pastries and sweets, 
cheese, nuts, fried greasy food, hot 
and imperfectly baked bread, and al
cohol in all forms.

Exercise Is important and will 
equalize the distribution of the blood 
In the face.

Bathing is also important, and 
warm baths are preferable because 
they are more cleansing than cold.

Applications of very hot water to 
the face and scalp are often useful ir

pkt. Jfor. %ot. oz.J %ib 
.... 0.90 2.76

people and when it 
it sometimes ends in cancer.

The disease has a number of vari
eties: one with ,an oily condition of 
the scalp extending to the forehead 
and face; another in which there is 
dandruff and loss of hair and crusts 
and scales on the nose and cheeks; 
another with hard, horny masses on

Cabbage
Danish Summer Roundhead .10 ....

Cauliflower
1.00 1.85 3.5010.0.

Celery
Paris Qolden Yellow (Bxtrâ
Select) ....................................

Onion pkt. or.
Rennie’s Extra Early Red .05 .35

Radleh—Cooper’s Sparkler k05 .20
Tomato—Market King..........10 .60

Rennie’s Improved Beefsteak .10 .75
Pansy—Rennie’s XXX Exhibition Mixture....................
Sweet Pea»—Rennie’s XXX Spencer Mixture......... 15
Nasturtium—Rennie's XXX Chameleon Mixture. .10 
Stock.—Rennie’s XXX Large Flowering Globe 

Mixture .................. -...............................20

X
For
Planting 
Mar. 1st

Apr. 15th 
Order 
NOW !

.15 .60 1.10 2.00
X lb.
1.00 3.75
.66 2 20

to H>.

the face.
In children there are small lumps 

the face, containing cheesy 
terial which when removed leave no

1.76
2.50 % on

acne. .
The diet should consist mainly ol 

milk, eggs, cereals, fresh vegetables 
and a minimum of meat and fish.

Avoid all food which you have 
found from experience to be constipat
ing, and use a mild laxative, like 
castor oil or cascara, regularly and 
systematically if there is tendency to 
constipation.

The disease is not a dangerous one 
and is painful only in occasional in
stances, but when once acquired it is 
very apt to stay by one with great 
persistency. __

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
A. D.—My husband was rejected 

last fall when he tried ’to enlist, on 
We were 

How

scar.
Wens on the face and scalp belong 

to this cla^s of diseases. The common 
form in young people is that in which 
thc nose, face and forehead are cov
ered with black points or blackheads.

With them there may also be small 
tumors or pimples on the face and 
forehead and sometimes on the back, 
shoulders and chest.

These pimples may be painful and, 
after discharging their contents, of
ten leave ugly scars.

It is not strange that so disfigur
ing and troublesome an affection of 

! the skin should make young people 
very miserable and unhappy. account of under weight.

Sometimes this disease is caused by both very much disappointed U 
excessive secretion of the greasy ma- could he increase his weight. 
terial of the sebaceous glands. Answer-I am very much interest

‘Or there may be an obstruction in ed in every man who desires to enlist, 
the outlet of the sebaceous glands and I am particularly desirous to do 
which prevents the secretion from j anything I can to help him get into 
getting out, and so it accumulates ; the service. If your husband will
and is retained until you squeeze thc follow a diet in which cereals (es-
gland and force it out. pecially oatmeal), milk, eggs and po-

Inflammation may occur in glands tatoes, form the largest part, and will, 
that are thus obstructed in their also, take a course of gymnastic exer 
function and you have thc same trou- cises, preferably at a gymnasium, i 
ble that you would with a boil or an think in perhaps three months he wil 
abscess. " be able to conform to the army re-

It is not easv to say what causes gulations in regard to weight. -
Doubtless it is some shall be anxious to know whether this

experiment is working successfully.

.**LOOK FOR THE STARStSr

will pay you to do so. ■5$
will allow

Increase Yields Without More Labor
You can raise greater yields without additional LAND, LABOR 

and SEED, by using commercial fertilizer.

Harafc-
EMKÎ88:

perfectly formulated and mixed to insure a constant supply of 
plant food throughout the growing sea-son. All good fertilizers must 
contain materials that will not only give the plant a quick start but 
must be compounded and formulated so as to keep it growing 
throughout the season.

We have the special grade or analysis for your special crop and 
soil. Let us send you free bulletin and prices.

will have early ones coming on until wood ashes and stab.e manure can be , 
the first ones of thc late crop are; used. I
ready for use. | The manner of sowing will depend.

When sown in the garden in drills, j somewhat on how the garden hr to be ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LIMITED
the working of the soil should com-, worked. If with a wheel hoe, the drills Toronto Canada Infoal mares may
mence as soon as the thinning is done,! may be made a foot to fifteen | ‘ within two or three days of foaling*,

everv effort should be made to keep apart. If worked entirely by hand, L ----- ■ — —- --------- Should work cease before that time,
down the weeds and keep the soil yet the drills eight to ten inches apart. . -— ----- ----- -------—-— - , “ , 7" 77T7™ rations should be decreased material-
loose and the dust mulch on it all the ; ^ow thin|y in the Mis, j as^to run, ^ Qf ^ ^ the tuniu wa8 the j ^‘^^""exce^onL'; wete im- T There is more starch in wheat than

T^theck turnips Turing the hot, dry sow plenty of seed to assure a good °"ly yg dcpart thcncc-in-i "he'New Ttc^me™1whSe'DinTused foal’mares should be provided with inIp^rert tiie^chilîkcn *n 7'stormy

>• ns sus!ZàStgÂsfft s»mïïssSîtiurr.yt &swrss.
he worked by the wheel hoc thc drills the icds with fine soil. This will fi ( ith tbe hospitality afforded col specific. Its use was symbolic of be kcpt clean and properly disinfect- ent number o g - ] the
„urt 4 made far enough apart to require care, and is very important, ”hey wcre n‘ot to [,ad about. ! supernatural healing. ed. biers of uniform size to -equal the
enable it to be used. as the yong seedling onions are very „,n tbat same house remain, eating In verses 14-29 there is given an As soon after birth as possible the scale of a certain piece _

tender, and clods, even of small size, and drinking such things as they. account of thc murder of John the foavs naval should be tied and disin- Tune the glasses to tin pu y
Growing the Cabbage are an obstruction to their growth. A give" (Luke 10. 7). They were not to ; Baptist by Herod. The report of thc , ( ted witb iodine or some other good partially filling them with -

For the early crop of cabbage the good p]an js to fill a hucavt with fine indulge in the usual custom of accept- wonderful works of Jesus caused djsinfcctant Careful attention! Keep time to the music by lightly P- 
11 should be as riel, and mellow as "?oll, aPnd g0 along the drills covering ing invitations from the villagers, for | ,,crod believe that John the g ven to gee that foal’s di- - ping them with a buttonhook or the

l, -.i. ». -d «..a iï a-. -us ,i„,d «■. s,™ s::z! ss-.vir, tMASlns *,*,*>»£•& « S 5
rSSTiS KSiSSk. ua—I w »*!&TM«^iiy4L2r!'sSfS aS&CtiS SS SSSAdT1.....
quickly after rains and gets the full iowed by pressing down the soil io { u Shake off the dust . . . fora sonmcnt ami his execution, 
effect of thc sun all day. We in-! insure a good contact‘with the soil. | testimony unto them—This is illustrât- .jq Told him all things, whatso- 
crease the warmth of the soil for ; as soon as the young seedlings e(] in the account of Paul and B.nrna- cver they had done, and whatsoever 
early cabbage by ridging;it—heaping 1 show above the ground cultivation bas at Pisidian Antioch (Acts 13. 51), they had taught—The place to which 

the soil into ridges a foot high and should begin. Weeds are the bane of when the inhabitants had casti them, the Twelve returned is not stated. It 
of the same breadth. It also should <hc oniun crop. They must be kept out of the city: They shook off tne . was probably Capernaum or its neigh- 0f tht iTtexture or the plants wil, j ^ °aU lhc tile th/crop lain the dust of horhooil. Ml report

mature quickly. Growing catty gr,lUml, and especially while the; that they w0,Ud have no further mter- workg- Nothing is said of their sue- , „
cabbage is a “rushing business. | onions arc very small. 'course with them. cess or of the Master’s estimate of ( Notwithstanding the fact that thc ; of good ts >. thnmelves vre

For late cabbage the soil should be When hoeing by hand, work as, 12. t^'ent out, and preached that, thdr lahora. It was no doubt a tour; t law_glver, Moses, taught the I sows in possession ottncmeii es, p 
heavier and more retentive of mois-1 closely to the row as you can without mcn should repent—The burden of!of profound importance to his work. ?hildren „f Israel that swine flesh is , vents stiffness and foices a hea y

?f%ukhed is likely to burst open, which «Hlj. »«m ”u^-j S h, h» «hdlo^d the | take of thc same hca,thy condition.
■ spoils its keeping qualities. An before they get crowded. Th u im „[ purpose, change of attitude toward 1 conjecture that their work was upprova! of the modern civilized world I F red 1 or Brood Sows

ordinary good garden loam which portant and should uc properly nom.. life_ tho forsaking „f sin, and turn- j not without its mistakes and blunders,' and stands to-day the most economical g(lws should have a great
was heavily manured last season, or The way professional onion growers jng unto God. , hut not without thc accompaniment of m(,at producer among our domestic! f f , to 0,iai,u, them to do
for an early crop this season, should do it is as good as any. They tic 13, They cast out many demons,; tbe p0Wl,,. of God. Details of this! imals His flesh more closely meets , a N , , . „f sustaining them-
be good for late .cabbage, as the tilth burlaps over their knees, straddle the and anointed with oil many that were | flrB( „Vangclizing tour by a group of . d f humanity under varying ( 1 hi „ nourishment to

t&r—-i"""-iryrstïjçr™; ".m ..-
for early cabbage, m case manure is uf the^ game^ wi vg|.yC tender and if FUNNY ^CMwO At the present time the pork moats ' wUh a gmaU pcicentagc of corn
not very plentiful, give a dressing ^ A b.u| „b,att^mnt to CUT OUT AND FOLD ON DOTTED .LINES arc the first to be considered by those , mgal pr whok corn, is better than
along the ridges, to be raked in, of one j tare b t • ■ , ,h,.v «ill ■" 1 - ' ""* who are planning for thc needs of the g rich in carbohydrates. It is
which analyses 4-7-10; or, if manure ; pull them out of tht ground they vt U soil 1 ’, allied armies now in the various army, ; <() ive thc grain feeds in the
was used which was too strawy to; break off at the jumtion of th s : rostWBi 6*0^. camps in our own country as well as * g, fucd alld if the
contain much ammonia, give a tup with the bulb If the 1, 11, be a low . —; T1 those in active service in Europe. „ JVeVcly cold it should he
dressing of nitrate of soda around thc ed to lemum in a .0 ____________________ 1 . tisticians arc careful to tell us tha , . | bt,fure jt jR given each time.
plants, when well established. Wood thc others and make a poor crop. |,------------------- ^ there Is. and is likely to be for some

lime to come, a shortage in the «urn- gome tol.age feeds, such as do
her of hogs that will he raisid . vel- Imy, alfalfa and cornstalks to chew 
marketed during the coming years, ; ^u(.h feeds supply the mineral
Too many farmers are taking to the j | c<,ded n( lhis timc ..„d aids in
plan of selling their g,n™1"“hh imlking thc feeds and promoting per- 
marketing at higher prices th.ough ^ Thia part of thc fe(d.
the hogs. 1 jug sliould not be neglected if excel-

Precautions Needed

this disease, 
times due to germ influence, but I

Mares, after foaling, should be giv- 
water, not too cold and not in too 

The ration for two
en
large quantity, 
or three days should be comparatively 
lightiand. similar in nature to that fed 
be&rd/foaling. After normal con- 
ditions seem to have been established 
thc ration mây be increased.

<

be worked to

PREPARING FOR THE SPRING PIGS
up

By N. A. Clapp.

It helps to keep the

!

;

1 ::

The sows should be habituated ti

i'gives the fuller account (Mutt. 9. 35 
to 10. 40). They go forth two by 
two bgeau.se each van help the other. ■

■ Thus they cover six districts. A nth ,
ority over tho unclean spirits...Matt- I

! hew and Luke ta'c that their mission 
also included healing and preaching, j 

I 8. Nothing . . . save a staff,
'only-This was an emergency vM\,. 
! and they were to be content with the 
simplest outfit. Usually journeys j 

I in the East were most cure fully pre-j 
men were to ! 

No bread—j 
wherever they : 

No wallet or haversack,

!m? @5:

1 lent result» ore dcs!r,d.
Make thc So»» Coml'orlahlcConditions thc present winter are 

very unusual and extraordinary. For 
eight weeks the weather has been By all means make thc sows cm- 
severely cold. Under such conditions rentable by giving them a dry, warm 

that have been bred for spring place in which, to sleep and reman 
a during stormy weather. Do not Id

INTERNATIONAL LESSON 
MARCH 17.

Lesson XI.—Jesus Sending Forth the parvd for But the»,.
subsist off tile people.
This they could obtain 

, stopped.
. . ,, ! used to carry provisions. No money

Verse 7. lie callelh unto him the l iterally, brass or copper, for it 
twelve, and begun to send them forth wou|d bl. unnecessary. In their 
by two and two—Ilia work in Nazar- pm.s<. 'ft,,, girdle worn about tho
eth being defeated, he leaves the town *vajatj j„ Hie loose folds of which 

««and begins a teaching Lour among the nioney was placed.
Thc Twelve have an »f-

littvrs arc pretty likely to spend .
good deal of time in thc nest and neg them he harassed by othci lamb « 
lect to take the proper amount of ox stock or compel them to remain with 
erclsc to enable them to impart life the boar or other pestering awiue. A 
and vigor to thc pigs. Inexperienced cnmfortahle. quid place in which lc 
nig raisers may think they are doing sleep will help to cultivate an agree 
well hv thc sows by keeping them con- able disposition which will in a great 
lined to the pen during the cold vvealli- degree he imparted to thc pigs, 
er when it is one of the worst things If exercise is given, a variety of 
that can be done for them. ' The sows feeds are used which will prevent cm, 
should have considerable exercise each stipation slid comfortable quarters 
and everv dav. even if the weather is furnished, good results may he cx
cold To encourage exercise the pected. II the exercise is not at
sows mav be compelled to go a consul tended to. sod laxative feeds not
eralde distance from the nest for their furnished, dead litters and sows eat 
feed Such a scheme will give re- ing their pigs at farrowing time may 
gular exorcise and will be productive l.c con idered thc probable results.

Twelve—Mark G. 7-13, 30 
Golden Text, Malt. 10. 8. f- t

t

:«4
villages. 
flcial position, 
ing them for 
now sends them forth.

, , v. Shod with sandals—The simplest
He has been pvepar- |lvvtjoll fnl tiie feet. Shoes also 

missionary service and wuv(. wurn l,y Jews—costly shoes.
Matthew aU,^ ;y. wvre in use among the 

Bai-vlur,ions, furnished with upper 
leather. Put not on two coats—Per
sons of distinction sometimes wore 

| two tunics. They were to encumber 
tlivm.iulv u ith nothing that would 

1 l,v unsuitable for plain men going 
about among ordinary folk.

A.

From Willie’s w< rk you migh’t suppose 
That he neglects his boohs.

But wait a minute- Willie may 
Be wiser than he looks.

/
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